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Details of Visit:

Author: nicebeaver
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31/08/04 21.00
Duration of Visit: 90 mins+
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

Very discreet and clean spacious flat close to centre of Victoria, modern decoration, good
comfortable bed, clean shower/bath, clean & fluffy towels, and an entrance that does not leave you
exposed, perfection & great ambience, could hardly be better.

The Lady:

Jane (Yana) is about 5' 8", slim, blonde, 23, gorgeous blue eyes, small lovely breasts, long legs,
tiny bottom, slim flat stomach, very easy to get on with, nice personality, good fun girl, English could
be better but not a problem.

The Story:

I had previously visited Jane as Yana when she was based in Royal Oak about 10 months ago &
had a wonderful hour with her that I thought I must have imagined. My second visit proved to me
that it was actually for real. Jane is extremely welcoming & immediately puts you at your ease. We
sipped wine for a while on her sofa & then she suddenly revealed to me her her lovely lower body -
wow! We swiftly departed for the bedroom for the time of my life. Her French kissing is super. This
is really GFE & better - I think I even made her come which I personally find very moral boosting.
Jane is also no clock watcher which also makes you feel as if she really wants you with her. A
memorable experience that I can recommend to anyone who enjoys GFE at its best.
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